The collective behaviors of community members for dynamic social networks are significant for understanding evolution features of communities. In this Letter, we empirically investigate the evolution properties of the new community members for dynamic networks. Firstly, we separate data sets into different slices, and analyze the statistical properties of new members as well as communities they joined in for these data sets. Then we introduce a parameter ϕ to describe community evolution between different slices and investigate the dynamic community properties of the new community members. The empirical analyses for the Facebook, APS, Enron and Wiki data sets indicate that both the number of new members and joint communities increase, the ratio declines rapidly and then becomes stable over time, and most of the new members will join in the small size communities that is s ≤ 10. Furthermore, the proportion of new members in existed communities decreases firstly and then becomes stable and relatively small for these data sets. Our work may be helpful for deeply understanding the evolution properties of community members for social networks.
Introduction
Community structures are the natural properties of social networks [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , which evolves with the network structures changing [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Detecting community structures in dynamic networks [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] has attracted much attention. Palla et al. [17] and Greene et al. [18] developed models for tracking the evolution process of communities for dynamic networks, where each community is characterized by a series of significant evolutionary events, including growth, contraction, merging, splitting, birth and death. Asur et al. [19] developed a framework for capturing and identifying community events which are used to characterize complex behavioral patterns of individuals and communities over time. Gauvin et al. [20] used the non-negative tensor factorization method to extract the community activities of dynamic networks. Wang [21] found that community merging depends largely on the clustering coefficient of the nodes connecting two communities directly, while community splitting depends on the clustering coefficient of the nodes in the community for social networks. What's more, * Corresponding author.
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the human collective behavior dynamics during community evolution for the networks is important for understanding the evolution of networks. Backstrom et al. [22] analyzed the role of common friends in community formation and focused on what are the structural features that influence whether individuals will join in communities, and which communities will grow rapidly. Most previous studies have concentrated on determining community events based on the community features extracted at different timestamps. Understanding the structure and dynamics of communities is a natural goal for network analysis, since such communities tend to be embedded within larger social network structures and many new members join in the network. Therefore, it should be noticed that the collective behaviors of new community members play an important role for the network evolution.
In this Letter, we empirically analyze the behavior characteristics of new community members. Firstly, we separate data sets into different slices, and investigate the number of new members and the number of the communities they joined in at each timestamp. By using the Blondel method [23] , we investigate the size of communities which the new members join in and evolution properties of new community members. We introduce a parameter nity members at different timestamps. The empirical results for the Facebook, APS, Enron and Wiki data sets indicate that the number of new members for these data sets increases over time, the ratio of the new members to all community members decreases firstly and then becomes stable or decreases. As the number of joint communities by the new members increases, the ratio between the number of communities new members joined in and the total number of communities at each timestamp decreases firstly and then keeps stable. In addition, most of the new members tend to join in the small size communities (s ≤ 10) by analyzing the number of new members joining in the communities of different sizes for all timestamps.
The methods and the theoretical hypothesis

Detection algorithm
In this section, we introduce the Blondel method to detect communities at each timestamp. Blondel et al. [23] proposed a fast greedy approach based on modularity optimization [24] , which could be divided into two steps repeated iteratively. Initially, each node in network is formed a community. Then, for each node i, one considers the neighbor j of node i and calculate the modularity increment by removing i from its community and by placing it in the community of j. The node i is placed in the community for which this increment is maximum, but only if this increment is positive. If no positive increment is possible, the node i stays in its original community. This process is applied repeatedly for all nodes until no further increment can be achieved and the first step is then complete. The second step of the algorithm consists in building a new network whose nodes are the communities found in the first step. The weights of the links between the new nodes which are communities in the first step are given by the sum of the number of the links between nodes in the corresponding two communities. Once this second step is completed, it is then possible to reapply the first step of the algorithm. The whole process is described in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1
Pseudo-code of Blondel method.
1: G is the initial network 2: repeat 3:
Put each node of G in its own community 4:
while some nodes are moved do 5:
for all node n of G do 6:
place n in its neighboring community including its own which maximizes the modularity improvement 7:
end for 8: end while 9:
if the new modularity is higher than the initial then 10: 
Evolving communities
We model the dynamic networks as a sequence of networks 
}, where the ith community could be denoted as
In this Letter, we introduce a parameter ϕ i, j (t, t + 1) to describe community evolution, that is Jaccard similarity coefficient to qualify the similarity of communities at consecutive times. As the number of the existed communities is influenced by the threshold ϕ, we set ϕ ≥ 0.3 for these data sets. 
t exists in the next timestamp t + 1, where ε is the threshold to exist at timestamp t + 1 for a community. In this Letter, the general parameter ϕ represents the similarity of two arbitrarily communities given at different timestamps.
As the number of existed communities at each timestamp is influenced by the threshold ε. The results are shown in Fig. 1 , from which one can find that the number of existed communities N e c with ϕ ≥ ε is very small when ε > 0.3 for the data sets we used in this Letter. Therefore, we set ϕ ≥ 0.3 to investigate the property of the new members in the existed communities for the data sets.
Theoretical hypothesis
In order to have an insight into justification of the observation on changing new members and communities, we provide three theoretical hypothesizes: Firstly, we assume that the community structures of networks are not influenced by detecting community algorithms. Secondly, as some users may leave system at a period of time and come back for reality system, in this Letter we only research the new members that have not existed in previous timestamps. Finally, there may be more than one similarity communities for a community at next timestamp. We suppose that the existed community is the community that has maximum similarity threshold.
The empirical analysis
Data sets
We introduce four data sets. The first one is the Facebook data of New Orleans network [25] , which spans from 1 Sept., 2006 to 22 Jan., 2009. The timestamp of each link indicates the time when a pair of users become friends. We treat these interactions as undirected links and the period is set from 1 Sept., 2006 to 12 Dec., 2008. A node represents a user and a link represents a friendship between two users.
The second one is the author collaboration network, namely the American Physical Society (APS) [26] consisting of all papers published by journals of American Physical Society between 1893 and 2009. A node denotes a author, and the link between two nodes represents a common publication for two authors in the networks. Timestamp denotes the date of a paper publication. In this Letter, we only consider the papers published from 1960 to 2009.
The third one is Enron email network [27] , which consists of 270,451 emails from 2000 to 2001. Nodes in the network are employees and links are emails. It is possible to send an email to oneself, and thus this network contains self-loops.
The last one is Wikipedia conflict network (Wiki) [28] , which has 9,044 nodes and 38,059 links, spanning from 2004 to 2008. A node represents a user and a link represents a conflict between two users, with the link sign representing a positive or negative interaction. 
Measurements
To investigate the evolution properties of the community members, we present following measurements. The n ne w (t) is defined as the number of new members joining in the network at timestamp t. And we define ρ(t) as the ratio between the number of new nodes and the number of nodes |V t | at timestamp t.
ρ(t) = n ne w (t)
|V t | .
In order to investigate the properties of communities new members joined in, we define the τ (t) as follows,
where N c (t) is the number of communities new members joint in, N c (t) represents the total number of communities at timestamp t.
The empirical results
The basic statistical features for new members
We apply the local community detecting algorithm, Blondel method [23] , to identify disjoint communities for each timestamp. Firstly, the basic evolution features of new members are presented, including the number of new members and the communities they joined in.
From Fig. 2(a) , we can find that the number of new members n ne w (t) increases from 1,008 to 5,075 for the Facebook data set.
The value of ρ(t) in the inset decreases rapidly from 0.51 to 0.14 and then keeps stable, which means that a small proportion of community members are new at the later timestamps. Besides, Fig. 2(d) . As the number of the new members increases over time, the ratio between the number of new member and total members decreases. Fig. 3 shows the number of communities N c (t) the new members joined in, from which we can find that as the number of new members increases, they join in more communities. The ratio τ (t) decreases from 0.94 to 0.52 and then keeps stable for the Facebook data set, and the fraction τ (t) has the same tendency from 0.92 to 0.67 for the APS data set. In Fig. 3(c) , one can find that the ratio τ (t) decreases from 0.97 to 0.8 for the Enron data set. While the ratio τ (t) keeps 0.92 for the Wiki data set.
The properties of new members with community evolution
In this section, we investigate the properties of new members with the community evolution in which they joined. Firstly, we investigate the size s of communities the new members joined in. We define the n is the total number of the new members in specific size of communities for all timestamps. The results are shown Fig. 2 . The evolution property of the number of new members n ne w (t) and ratio ρ(t) between the number of new members and the total members in the inset for the Facebook, APS, Enron and Wiki data sets, from which one can find that the number of new members n ne w (t) has the increasing tendency for the data sets, and the ratio ρ(t) in the inset decreases for the APS and Wiki data sets and then keeps stable for the Facebook and Enron data sets. new members joined has the increasing tendency and the value of τ (t) in the inset decreases firstly and then becomes stable for these data sets.
in Fig. 4 , one can find that initially the tendency has decrease gradually for the four data sets, and then increase slowly for the Facebook, APS and Enron data sets. In order to analyze characteristics of these new members, we calculate the fraction of the new members who join in the different sizes of communities. We find that 51.54% of all the new members join in the small size community s ≤ 10 for Facebook and 42.8% for APS, 32.86% for Enron and 27.28% for Wiki data set, suggesting that when a new member joins in the network he or she prefers to join in a small size community. At the same time, the fraction of the members that join in the large community size s ≥ 1000 is 9.49%, 5.92%, 8.08%, 5.96%
for Facebook, APS, Enron and Wiki data sets respectively, which indicates there are less new members joining in large-size communities. Fig. 4 . Correlation between the community size s and the number of new members, denoted by n . From which, we can find that although the tendency has decrease gradually and then increase slowly, the most of the new members join the small-size communities. Fig. 5 . The evolution property of the fraction of new members R ne w (t) to total members in the existed communities for the Facebook, APS, Enron and Wiki data sets, from which one can find that the proportion R ne w (t) decreases firstly and then keeps stable when ϕ ≥ ε = 0.3 for these data sets.
To investigate the properties of the community evolution, we introduce the average ratio R ne w (t) between the new nodes and total nodes in the communities at each timestamp t when ϕ ≥ 0.3 for the Facebook data set and the APS data set.
From Fig. 5 , one can find that the average ratio R ne w (t) decreases firstly and then becomes stable for the data sets. The fraction R ne w (t) in the existed communities decreases from 60% to 25%, and keeps small for the Facebook data set when ϕ ≥ 0.3 from the Fig. 5(a) . For the APS data set, the average ratio R ne w (t) de- creases from 64% to 30% in the initial stage and keeps stable later period from the Fig. 5(b) . From Fig. 5(c)-(d) , we can find that the average ratio R ne w (t) decreases from 70% to 30%, from 73% to 35% for Enron and Wiki respectively.
Conclusion and discussions
In this Letter, we investigated the evolution properties of community members for dynamic networks. We firstly separated data sets into different slices with same time interval, then calculated the number or the ratio of the new members. By using the Blondel method, we investigated the basic properties of community structure joined by the new members. Experimental results for the Facebook, APS, Enron and Wiki data sets showed that the number of new members for these data sets increases, but the ratio of the new members to all community members decreases from 0.51 to 0.14 and then keeps stable over time for the Facebook data set while it decreases from 0.68 to 0.18 for the APS data set, and the ratio decreases from 0.6337 to 0.3283 for Enron data set, from 0.6596 to 0.1345 for Wiki data set. Furthermore, the number of communities in which the new members joint increases with the expansion of the networks. Besides, the ratio τ (t) between the number of communities in which the new members joined and the total number of communities at timestamp t is relatively stable and keeps 0.52, 0.67, 0.80 and 0.92 for the Facebook, APS, Enron and Wiki data set at later timestamp respectively. Then, we introduced a parameter ϕ to describe the community evolution.
We investigated the ratio of the new community members when ϕ ≥ 0.3 for the these data sets. The results indicated that the rate of the new members in the existed communities for these data sets has decrease trend and then keeps 25%, 30%, 30% and 35% respectively.
We analyze the evolution properties of the new community members, however, there are following problems to be resolved.
Firstly, how different values of ϕ affecting the empirical results should be further investigated. In addition, tracing the community evolution is a challenge work, using the Markov process to describe the evolution of community structure [29] is an important method for this problem. Then, during the community evolution, how to explore the importance of nodes for dynamic networks [30] [31] [32] [33] is also important problem to understand deeply the structure of networks. Finally, considering the characteristics of real networks, many of the networks are directed and the number of communities is unknown. How to effectively and quickly detect the community structure of the directed networks [34] and how to determine exactly how many communities in the networks should be addressed [35] .
